Executive Council
1. Welcome and introductions
   a. Executive Committee
   b. General
2. Project Updates
   a. Bicycle Master Plan
   b. Ped safety management system up and running. Top 10 problem spot under investigation
   c. Road diet pilot projects - DVRPC + JTPO - implementation by next BPAC meeting
   d. CS putting together design guide for municipalities, counties and NJDOT - done by June. Will receive public involvement.
   e. Updating bike and ped webpage - will have something to comment on by next BPAC
3. Subcommittee Reports
   a. Policy: Recruiting new members; putting together a retreat to happen before next BPAC meeting
   b. Safety: With design group to talk to DOT about bike/ped counts; talked about webpage; walking manual they have looked at for DOT; wants to do more enforcement/outreach; wants a requirement that law enforcement be involved in the planning process
   c. [See subcommittee notes] Chapter on bicycling in driver manual and test
   d. Design + Infrastructure: Handout - Janna concerned about definition of bike compatible shoulder; what should we do?; safety concerns around intersections. Subcommittees talked about memo - will clarify context. Discussed removing funding discussion
4. Bicycling and Minorities Update
5. Bike’s Eye View training update
6. SRTS update
7. Public Comments
a. Blog February 27 @ Princeton University. Speaker: Cory Booker and B McCain
b. CS Summit
c. Vision Zero